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Abstract The present study has employed a regional Land Surface Model (LSM) to investigate the7

impact of historical land cover changes on land surface characteristics over the Indian subcontinent8

for the period of 1930-2013. Four simulations that include a control run and three experiment runs9

are performed with the Noah 3.6 LSM within the Land Information System (LIS). The control run is10

performed with a MODIS-IGBP land cover map, while the three experimental runs are performed with11

three different potential land cover maps for the years 1930, 1975, and 2013. The potential land cover12

maps for the above three simulations are developed by blending the MODIS-IGBP data set with the13

fractional forest cover data set; the latter data is available for the years 1930, 1975, and 2013. Results14

indicate that the historical land cover change (1930 to 2013) has reduced the annual mean of latent heat15

flux and net surface heat flux over the Indian domain by -24.74 W/m2 and -14.18 W/m2 respectively,16

while the sensible heat flux and the soil temperature has increased by 4.97 W/m2 and 2.78 K. The17

annual mean change in latent heat flux, sensible heat flux, and soil temperature demonstrate that the18

largest changes occur when the land cover changes from forest to urban land as compared to forest to19

cropland, forest to grassland and forest to open shrubland. The annual mean change in latent heat flux20

is moderately large for the land cover change from forest to open shrubland when compared to forest21

to grassland and forest to cropland. The above is attributed to the effects of evapotranspiration, which22

has high values for the cropland followed by grassland and open shrubland. Furthermore, the triple23

collocation method is employed to assess the impact of historical land cover change on soil moisture.24

Results indicate that the triple collocation method effectively demonstrates the impact of land cover25

change on soil moisture.26
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1 Introduction28

The historical land surface changes that manifest over a country, typically occur through activities29

that are either (i) natural, (ii) anthropogenic or (iii) a combination of both. Deforestation refers to the30

depletion in forest areas across the world that are lost predominantly due to human activities such as (i)31

development of agricultural croplands, (ii) construction of urban infrastructure, and (iii) mining activities32

and increased urbanization. Natural forest fires, floods and diseases caused by parasites account primarily33

for the natural causes of deforestation. Deforestation that are caused by human activities have gained34

ascendancy since 1960s and their effects have accelerated in the last sixty years. Human activities are35

considered to be primarily responsible for deforestation globally with expansion of agricultural activity36

accounting for nearly 80% of the global forest cover loss. Construction of urban infrastructure (15%)37

and mining activities together with increased urbanization (5%) are the other human factors that are38

responsible for loss of forest cover worldwide. Deforestation not only impacts the atmospheric circulation39

(Dong et al., 2019; Deng et al., 2013; Dirmeyer et al., 2010) but also affects natural ecosystem, biodiversity40

and climate. Land cover changes are known to impact the climate through changes in surface albedo,41

sensible and latent heat fluxes, soil moisture, and soil temperature (Pitman, 2003; Pielke et al., 1998).42

Anyanwu (2015) and Tyagi et al. (2013) in their studies found that dense forest have higher soil moisture43

(SM) content as compared to degraded forest due to higher infiltration, dense roots, and higher organic44

content under dense forest. Earlier studies that have investigated the impact of deforestation have shown45

that strong cooling over the mid-latitude region is obtained (Betts, 2001; Betts et al., 2007; Hansen46

et al., 2005; Kvalev̊ag et al., 2010; Cherubini et al., 2018). The above result suggests that changes47

in albedo are a more dominant factor as compared to changes in evapotranspiration in determining48

the impact of deforestation over the mid-latitude regions (Betts, 2001; Hansen et al., 2005; Huang49

et al., 2020). However, over tropical regions, various studies have conclusively shown that the effects of50

evapotranspiration play a more dominant and important role as compared to changes in albedo, leading51

to surface warming over tropics (Bounoua et al., 2002; Bonan, 2008; Garratt, 1993; Feddema et al., 2005;52

Sampaio et al., 2007; Davin and de NOBLET, 2010; Lawrence and Chase, 2010; Pitman et al., 2012;53

Findell et al., 2006). Land cover changes are known to alter the characteristics of the land surface such as54

roughness length, leaf area index, stem area index, and surface albedo (Liu et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2016;55

Nair et al., 2011). Kvalev̊ag et al. (2010), show that impacts of deforestation leads to a reduction of (i)56

the rooting depth, (ii) stem area index, (iii) leaf area index, and (iv) roughness length, respectively. The57

reduction in the values of leaf area index, surface roughness, and vegetation cover contribute to lower58

rates of evapotranspiration (Pitman, 2003; Liu et al., 2019; Peng et al., 2014; Bright et al., 2017).59

It is generally a well-accepted fact that as the surface albedo increases (with decreased forest cover),60

more solar radiation is reflected by the surface and the net effect will be surface cooling. Also, it is61

known that the reduced roughness length (with decreased forests) can contribute to reduced latent and62

sensible heat fluxes that results in surface warming (Liu et al., 2014). Furthermore the deep rooted forest63

vegetation that can access deep soil layers results in an increase in transpiration and latent heat flux64

and hence consequently to a decrease in sensible heat flux (from surface energy budget), as compared to65

a crop land or pasture region (Pielke et al., 2011).66
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Several earlier studies have investigated the impact of historical land surface change on climate by67

preparing the historical land cover maps. Chase et al. (2000) studied the impact of historical land cover68

change on climate using NCAR Community Climate Model 3 (CCM3) model. The study generated69

a natural vegetation map and an updated current vegetation map for the simulations, in which the70

updated current vegetation map is prepared by selecting regions, where the maximum leaf area index71

difference between the current and natural vegetation is more than one. In keeping with the standard72

land surface model vegetation, the above regions are represented by one of the three agricultural lands73

based on the maximum leaf area index difference, vegetation type in the standard Community Climate74

Model (CCM) data set, and latitude. The natural vegetation is prepared using the standard CCM data75

set, and assigned the agricultural areas with the appropriate standard vegetation types in the CCM76

data set. This is done by identifying the specific vegetation types with estimated potential maximum77

leaf area index values, latitude, and adjacent vegetation types. Kvalev̊ag et al. (2010) investigated the78

climate response caused by the land use change using global climate model. The study prepared the79

pre-agricultural data set using Ramankutty and Foley (1999) global vegetation cover data. The cropland80

plant functional type (PFT) in the present vegetation data set in Community Land Model 3.5 (CLM3.5)81

is replaced by the appropriate plant fuctional type from the Ramankutty and Foley (1999) data set. All82

biomes in the Ramankutty and Foley (1999) data set do not have appropriate PFTs used in the CLM3.5.83

If the biomes in the Ramankutty and Foley (1999) data set do not have appropriate PFT in the current84

CLM3.5, they use the PFT that is already there over the same region. Oleson et al. (2004) investigated85

the impacts of land use change on North American climate. The study prepared the natural vegetation86

data set by blending Ramankutty and Foley (1999) natural data set and CLM2 satellite-derived modern87

vegetation data set. The above is accomplished by eliminating the fraction of crop covered area from88

each grid cell of CLM2 satellite-derived modern vegetation data and these vacant areas of grid cells are89

filled with the existing natural PFTs. If the existing natural vegetation is less than the half of the grid90

cell, then the natural vegetation is derived from the neighbouring grid cells. The present study had also91

adopted a similar strategy and generated the historical land cover maps by blending the fractional forest92

cover data with MODIS-IGBP (Friedl et al., 2002) data set. In this study, the vegetation types for the93

potential historical data sets are generated by taking the MODIS-IGBP data set as the reference data94

set. Additional and more detailed procedure steps for the preperation of potential land cover maps are95

given in Section 2.2.1. The albedo, soil texture, and greenness fraction for the potential land cover maps96

are generated by using the corresponding National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) data97

sets (more details are included in section 2.2.2).98

Observational records indicate that there have been extensive changes in land cover over the past99

hundred years over the Indian region, which has directly or indirectly affected the resultant land surface100

states. The percentage of deforested area over the Indian region in the last nine decades (1930-2013)101

is estimated as 28.01% (Reddy et al., 2018). There are several studies addressing the impact of land102

use/land cover change on the Indian summer monsoon region (Niyogi et al., 2018, 2010; Dutta et al.,103

2009; Halder et al., 2016). Gogoi et al. (2019) investigated the effect of land use/land cover (LULC) change104

on the surface air temperature over the eastern state (Odisha) of India using observations and reanalysis105

products. The results of the aforementioned study indicate that the mean surface air temperature over106

the state of Odisha has increased by 0.3 ◦C during the period 1981 to 2010 and about 25 to 50 % of surface107
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air warming is closely related to land use/land cover change. Halder et al. (2016) studied the impact108

of LULC change on the surface air temperature over the Indian domain using high-resolution regional109

climate model during 1951 through 2005. Results show a warming effect on daily mean and extreme110

temperature by 1-1.2 ◦C over central India. However, over India, most of the aforementioned studies111

have focused on the impacts of LULC on India summer monsoon rainfall and surface air temperature;112

with very little emphasis on the impact of LULC changes on the surface energy fluxes, soil moisture and113

soil temperature, respectively. In order to address the above objective, the present study, investigates the114

impact of historical land cover changes over the Indian region for a 83 year period on the land surface115

characteristics such as (i) surface energy fluxes (latent and sensible heat flux), (ii) soil temperature (ST),116

and (iii) soil moisture using the Noah land surface model (LSM).117

In the following section, descriptions of the Model, data, and methodology are provided. While Section118

3, describes the Experimental design. the Results and discussion are provided in section 4, Section 5119

brings out the broad conclusions of the study.120

2 Model, data, and methodology121

2.1 LIS (Land Information System) and LSM122

LIS is a software framework developed by NASA Goddard Space Flight Center for land surface modeling123

and data assimilation (Kumar et al., 2006). This software includes several land surface models that can be124

run on global or regional domains with horizontal resolution as high as 1 km. LIS integrates parallel high125

performance computing and communications technologies with modern land surface modeling techniques126

and data assimilation routines.127

The present study uses the LIS software framework for running the Noah 3.6 land surface model128

(LSM) in offline mode (not coupled with atmospheric models) over the Indian subcontinent, that extends129

from 6.375 ◦N to 38.375 ◦N and 66.375 ◦E to 99.875 ◦E with a spatial resolution of 4 km. The development130

of Noah LSM (Chen et al., 1996) is initiated by the four agencies, National Center for Atmospheric131

Research, Oregon State University, U.S. Air Force, and National Centers for Environmental Prediction’s132

Office of Hydrology. The Noah LSM may be used either as uncoupled mode or embedded within an133

atmospheric model. The Noah LSM calculates soil moisture and soil temperature over four soil depths134

(0-0.1m, 0.10-0.30m, 0.30-0.60m, 0.60-1m). The Noah LSM requires the following inputs to simulate the135

land surface processes over time, (i) land surface parameters, which include land cover data, soil texture,136

surface albedo, and greenness fraction etc, (ii) atmospheric forcings that include surface meteorology,137

surface radiation components and precipitation, and (iii) initial land surface state.138

2.2 Land surface parameter data sets139

The present study uses the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer-International Geosphere-140

Biosphere Programme (MODIS-IGBP) land cover data and temporal fractional forest cover data over the141

Indian region. The MODIS-IGBP data has twenty land cover classes at a spatial resolution of 0.9 km (30142

s) (Friedl et al., 2002). The fractional forest cover data is developed using multi-source and multi-temporal143
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remote sensing data for the years 1930, 1975 and 2013 by Reddy et al. (2018) and is made available144

through NICES portal of National Remote Sensing Centre, Indian Space Research Organization (https:145

//bhuvan-app3.nrsc.gov.in/data/download/index.php?c=p&s=NI&g=OS). The fractional forest cover146

information was primarily based on classification of forest cover and subsequent spatial grid-analysis147

at 5km scales. For this study, we have used an identical grid surface as of MODIS-IGBP land cover148

data so as to overlay and generate potential land-cover maps (for more details refer Section 2.2.1). The149

forest cover for the year 1930 is generated using the topographical maps (1:250,000 scale) prepared150

by US ARMY services during the years 1920 - 1940. The 1975 forest cover information is obtained151

using Landsat Multi-spectral Scanner (MSS) data from 1972-1977 over Indian region. Indian Remote152

Sensing (IRS) satellite Resourcesat-2 AWiFS data was used to generate 2013 forest mask. All the remote153

sensing data sets are subjected to noise removal and precise geometric corrections before classification of154

forest cover. The atmospheric corrections were also performed using the top-of-atmosphere reflectance155

algorithms. The interpretation of remote-sensing data sets was carried out using a hybrid approach of156

digital image classification and visual interpretation to minimize the changes associated with sensor157

differences as well as with phenological, atmospheric and environmental variability. Multi-source data158

sets corresponding to 1920-1940, 1972-1977, and 2013-2014 are being referred to as 1930, 1975, and159

2013 periods respectively. The soil texture map data has been taken from State Soil Geographic-Food160

and Agriculture Organization (STATSGO-FAO) (Miller and White, 1998) (Reynolds et al., 2000) soil161

texture map. It has 16 soil texture classes with a spatial resolution of 0.9 km (30 s). The elevation data is162

provided by the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM)(van Zyl, 2001) data. The greenness fraction163

(Gutman and Ignatov, 1998), slope type (Zobler and for Space Studies, 1986), and albedo (Csiszar and164

Gutman, 1999) data sets are taken from National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) data165

sets. International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project 1 (ISLSCP1)(Sellers et al., 1988) bottom166

temperature data sets are utilized for the bottom temperature data for the present study. The above167

data sets are available at the LIS data portal (https://portal.nccs.nasa.gov/lisdata_pub/). Figure168

1 shows the regions where the historical land cover changes with significant depletion in forest cover169

have manifested over the Indian domain between the years 1930 and 2013. It is clear from Figure 1 that170

significant depletion in forest cover over the Indian domain between the years 1930 and 2013 is restricted171

to regions that represent some areas of (i) North India, (ii) Central India, (iii) Northeast India, and (iv)172

Western ghats.173

2.2.1 Preparation of potential land cover map174

Since the fractional forest cover information is void of any classification information on other land-use175

land cover classes, we have generated potential land cover maps by blending MODIS-IGBP (Friedl et al.,176

2002) land cover information with the temporal fractional forest cover data. The land cover types are177

fixed to a single land cover class for each grid point in the Noah model, while the preparation of potential178

land cover is performed by using an appropriate cutoff value of 0.5. If the fraction of forest cover in a179

grid point is above the cutoff value of 0.5, the corresponding grid point in the potential land cover map is180

represented by the adjacent forest vegetation class of MODIS-IGBP. The cutoff value was appropriately181

chosen in such a way that it satisfied the following requirement; number of grid points that manifested182
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change between 1930 potential land cover and 2013 potential land cover are reflect the actual change183

between the 1930 and 2013 fractional forest cover data. The preparation of potential land cover map184

is performed in the following two steps. In the first step, the potential land cover map of year 2013 is185

generated by modifying the MODIS-IGBP non-forest vegetation (such as croplands, urban and built-up,186

cropland mosaics, bare soil and rocks) to forest vegetation class, if the corresponding grid point in the187

fractional forest cover data has value above 0.5. Also, the forest cover class information for such grids188

with only fractional forest cover data is fashioned on the assumption that it would be similar to the189

adjacent forest vegetation class. Applying the aforesaid idea, each forest vegetation grid point in the190

MODIS-IGBP land cover map is replaced by nearby non-forest vegetation, provided the corresponding191

grid point in the fractional forest cover data has a value below 0.5. In the second step, the potential192

land-cover map of 2013 is used in the generation of potential land cover map for 1975 by replacing the193

non-forest vegetation of each grid point in the 2013 layer to nearby forest vegetation by checking the194

corresponding grid in the 1975 fractional forest cover data and ascertaining that the fractional forest195

cover data has a value above 0.5 at that grid point. Additionally, the potential cover data for the year196

1930 (refer Figure 2) is prepared by changing 1975 potential cover data using the 1930 fraction forest197

cover data by following the aforementioned methodology.198

2.2.2 Modified soil texture, albedo, and greenness fraction data sets199

The land surface parameters such as soil texture, albedo, greenness fraction are also suitably modified200

every time the potential land cover map is generated. The present study has obtained the soil texture201

data from the State Soil Geographic-Food and Agriculture Organization (STATSGO-FAO) soil texture202

map. For each MODIS-IGBP vegetation has more than one STATSGO-FAO soil texture type over the203

Indian domain. For example, the Evergreen broad leaf forest vegetation class of MODIS-IGBP has four204

different soil texture (Clay loam, Sandy clay loam, Loam, and Sandy loam) types over the Indian domain205

in which the ”clay loam” soil texture type is dominant compared to the other three soil texture types.206

The soil texture at a grid point corresponding to the modified vegetation is replaced by the dominant207

soil texture that corresponds to the appropriate modified vegetation class of MODIS-IGBP data over208

the Indian domain. For example, assume that a grid point corresponding to the modified vegetation is209

Evergreen broad leaf forest as land cover. Then the corresponding dominant soil texture for the Evergreen210

broad leaf forest class over the Indian domain is identified and let it be “clay loam”. The soil texture at211

the identified grid point over which the landcover is being changed is then modified to “clay loam” type.212

Kvalev̊ag et al. (2010) investigated the impact of land cover change on climate using global climate213

model. The above study utilized the present day land cover data from MODIS-IGBP data as well as214

the pre-agriculture land cover data prepared using Ramankutty and Foley potential (Ramankutty and215

Foley, 1999) vegetation data set. For calculating the surface albedo for the pre-agricultural conditions,216

Kvalev̊ag et al. (2010)calculated a surface albedo for each vegetation class in the present day MODIS-217

IGBP data set by averaging albedo in all grid cells for each MODIS-IGBP vegetation class, where the218

fractional vegetation class is more than 95 %. The present study had also adopted a similarly strategy for219

calculating the surface albedo values and greenness fraction values for the potential lancover maps. Hence,220

the present study has calculated a the monthly albedo and Greenness fraction of each vegetation class of221
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MODIS-IGBP by taking the mid-value of each monthly data of the above land surface parameters over222

the range of values corresponding to each vegetation class that is observed over the Indian domain. For223

example, the Evergreen broad leaf forest vegetation class has a range of values for albedo and greenness224

fraction for the month January, and the mid-values for the albedo and greenness fractions are 0.15 and225

0.4 for the month January. Assume that the modified vegetation class is Evergreen broad leaf forest,226

then the corresponding albedo and greenness fraction values for the above vegetation class for January227

is replaced by 0.15 and 0.4.228

2.2.3 Assumptions of the study.229

The following assumptions have been made for the Noah LSM in LIS, preperation of potential landcover230

map and the correponding changes in albedo, grenness fraction, and soil texture.231

1. In a grid point if the fractional forest cover data has value above or equal to 0.5, then the correspond-232

ing grid point in the potential land cover map is considered as a forest vegetation class. Similarly,233

if the fractional forest data has value below 0.5, then the corresponding grid point in the potential234

land cover map is considered as non forest vegetation class.235

2. The forest vegeatation class at a grid point corresponding to the modified vegetation data in the236

potential landcover map is represented by the adjacent forest vegetation class of MODIS-IGBP land237

cover data. Furthermore, the non forest vegetation class is also determined in a similar manner for238

the presnt study.239

3. The soil texture type for the modified vegetation class in the potential land cover map is represented240

by the dominant STATSGO-FAO soil texture type of the corresponding MODIS-IGBP vegetation241

class.242

4. The monthly albedo for the modified vegetation class in the potential land cover map is determined243

by calculating the mid-value of the range of albedo values in the respective MODIS-IGBP vegetation244

class corresponding to each month. Similarly, the greenness fraction values also determined for the245

presnt study.246

5. The present study forced the Noah LSM with IMD gridded rainfall data. Despite having a low247

temporal resolution, the IMD gridded rainfall data forced Noah LSM soil moisture output is closer to248

IMD in-situ data as compared to high resulution data set such as GPM, TRMM, and GDAS rainfall249

data set (Jose and Chandrasekar, 2021)250

6. The land surface model employed in this study is the one dimensional Noah 3.6 LSM. The Noah251

MP (Multi-Parameterization) LSM has multiple parameterization options for the selected land-252

atmospheric processes as compared to Noah 3.6 LSM and hence one of the assumptions of the253

present study is that the effect of multi parameterization option effects are not considered.254

2.3 Meteorological forcing data.255

The meteorological forcing data are obtained from Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) and In-256

dian Meteorological Department (IMD) rainfall data. The NCEP GDAS Final (FNL) operational global257

analysis data (Rodell et al., 2004) is available with a spatial resolution of 0.25 ◦× 0.25 ◦and operationally258
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at every six hours. The GDAS data has assimilated surface observations, aircraft reports, balloon data,259

radar observations, wind profiler data, and satellite observations into a gridded model space by employ-260

ing a four-dimensional multivariate method. Jose and Chandrasekar (2021) assessed the impact of five261

different rainfall forcing (IMD griided rainfall, TRMM-TMPA, PERSIANN-CDR, GDAS, and GPM) on262

soil moisture using Noah land surface model within the LIS, over the Indian domain and found that the263

IMD gridded rainfall data forced Noah LSM output soil moisture shows better results compared to the264

other four rainfall forced soil moisture outputs. Hence, the present study used the IMD gridded rainfall265

data for forcing the Noah LSM. The IMD gridded rainfall data is prepared using daily rainfall records266

from a dense network of 6955 rain gauge stations over the Indian region (Pai et al., 2014). The high267

spatial resolution IMD gridded data set is developed by using an inverse distance weighted interpolation268

(IDW) scheme. The above data set is available as 24 hr accumulated rainfall data with a high spatial269

resolution of 0.25 ◦× 0.25 ◦

270

2.4 Triple collocation (TC) method.271

The present study has evaluated the impact of land cover change on soil moisture estimate using triple272

collocation (TC) method. While the above method was proposed initially by Stoffelen (1998) for ocean273

studies, in subsequent years the TC method has been widely employed in soil moisture studies (Wu274

et al., 2020; Kolassa et al., 2017; Nair and Indu, 2019). The basic idea of TC method relies on the275

availabilty of three independent measurements of the same variable. The error covariance of these data276

sets are obtained by data collocation (Gruber et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2020). For the present study, TC277

based Extended Triple Collocation (ETC) method is adopted from McColl et al. (2014). To ensure that278

the assumptions of the TC method are applicable, the present study has utilized soil moisture estimates279

from MERRA (Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications) Land data and Global280

Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) Catchment Land Surface Model (CLSM), data set along with281

the 1930 potential land cover simulation soil moisture output as the triad of independent measurements282

on soil moisture. Furthermore, soil moisture data from MERRA, GLDAS and the 2013 potential land283

cover simulation soil moisture output constitute a second triad of independent measurements of soil284

moisture.285

2.5 Model initialization286

2.5.1 LIS spin up287

Obtaining accurate land surface initialization in a LSM is critical for deriving the evolution of the land288

surface characteristics with time (Dirmeyer and Halder, 2016). Initial conditions for land surface models289

are obtained through spin up process (Rodell et al., 2005). The present study employed a common290

method for initializing the Noah LSM, by spinning up the LSM through several iterations repeatedly291

through a single year until the soil equilibrium is reachedCase and Peters-Lidard (2007).292

Earlier studies have assessed the imapct of historical land cover change on climate, by comparing a293

simulation, where the land cover map is represented by the present day land cover map to a simulation294
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where the land cover map is represented by the historical land cover map (potential land cover) with295

the same meteorological forcings. Chase et al. (2000) investigated the impact of historical land cover296

change on climate in northern winter using global circulation model. The simulations with present land297

cover and the historical land cover maps are drived by the current climate as the boundary conditions.298

Mishra et al. (2010) studied the regional impact of land cover change on climate by running the variable299

infiltration capacity (VIC) land surface model offline. The study uses the same meteorological forcings for300

the simulations with (i) present land cover data, (ii) historical land cover data, and (iii) future projected301

land cover data for the year 2030. In the present study, all the four simulations are initialized by running302

the Noah LSM forced with the same atmospheric forcings for all simulations. Table.1 lists the summary303

of model and data utilized in this study. For obtaining the initial condition on 01 June 2013 00 UTC,304

the Noah LSM is integrated by assuming an initial soil moisture and soil temperature values as 0.15305

m3/m3 and 298K at all four layers and all grid cells on 01 June 2012 00 UTC. The Noah LSM is then306

integrated for an year till 01 June 2013 00 UTC (first loop). The Noah LSM is then integrated again for307

the above same period (2nd loop) by reassigning the initial values of land surface variables on 01 June308

2012 00 UTC with 01 June 2013 00 UTC. The above step is repeated until the changes in the deepest309

layer (0.60-1m) soil moisture differences between the successive loops is less than 5%.310

3 Experimental design311

The impact of historical land cover change on land surface characteristics over the Indian region is312

investigated using the Noah LSM with historical fractional forest cover maps over the Indian region.313

The present study conducted the control run and three experimental runs. In the control run (Ctl-run),314

the Noah LSM is forced with meteorological forcing data from GDAS and IMD (rainfall data) data315

and the land surface parameters such as land cover, soil texture, albedo, and greenness fraction are316

obtained from MODIS-IGBP land cover map, STATSGO-FAO soil texture map, and NCEP (albedo317

and greenness fraction) data sets respectively. The remaining three experimental runs are conducted by318

forcing the Noah LSM with the same land parameters and atmospheric forcings as that of the Ctl-run,319

except that the land cover map, albedo, soil texture, and greenness fraction data are different for the320

three simulations. For the three experimental runs, the land cover data sets are derived from MODIS-321

IGBP data using fractional forest cover maps of 2013, 1975 and 1930, respectively. The soil texture,322

albedo, and greenness fraction are also modified from the corresponding data sets (STATSGO-FAO,323

NCEP) for the three experimental runs. The experimental run, which uses the potential land cover map324

for 1930, 1975, and 2013 is hereafter identified as Exp1-run, Exp2-run, and Exp3-run respectively. The325

model runs, and the type of input data sets used in the model are given in Table 2.326

All the four model LSM simulations are initiated from 01 June 2013 00 UTC and integrated for327

a period of one year over the Indian region that extends from 6.375 ◦N to 38.375 ◦N and 66.375 ◦E to328

99.875 ◦E with 4km horizontal spatial resolution.329
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Table 1 Model and data used

Model used Model resolution Land parameters used Meteorological forcing used (GDAS) Precipitation data (resolution)

Noah 3.6 4 km Potential land cover Near surface air temperature IMD (0.25 ◦
×0.25 ◦)

Modified soil texture Near surface specific Humidity (kg/kg)

SRTM(Elevation) Incident shortwave radiation ( W

m2
)

Modified monthly albedo Incident longwave radiation ( W

m2
)

NCEP(Maximum snow albedo) Near surface zonal wind (m
s
)

NCEP(slope type) Near surface meridional wind (m
s
)

Modified Greeness fraction Surface pressure (Pa)

ISLSCP1(Bottom temperature) Rainfall rate ( kg

m2
)

Fig. 1 The significant change in forest cover between the years 1930 and 2013 over the Indian domain. The rectangular

shaded regions represent North India (A), Central India (B), Northeast India (C), and Western ghats (D), where the

land cover changes are significant.

4 Results and Discussions330

4.1 Validation of control run soil moisture output331

Figure 3 shows the correlation and RMSE of EXP3 and control run (ctl-run) soil moisture output with332

GLEAM (Global land evaporation Amsterdam model) soil moisture data set for all seasons at 5 cm333

depth. The GLEAM is a group of algorithms used to estimate the soil moisture data from satellite data.334

The data is available globally at a horizontal resolution of 0.25 ◦. From Figure 3 it is clear that the ctl-335

run and EXP3 run soil moisture have positive correlation with the GLEAM soil moisture data set. The336

correlation of ctl-run has higher values compared to EXP3 for all seasons, while the RMSE is minimum337

for ctl-run output soil moisture. The correlation is maximum during monsoon and postmonsoon season338

compared to the other two seasons.339

4.2 Impacts on land surface characteristics340

The potential impact of land cover change on surface variables is substantial only over regions where341

the land cover changes are significant (Chase, 1999). For the present study, regions of significant land342

cover changes are selected (Western ghats, Central India, North India, and Northeast India) to analyze343

the impact of land cover changes on land surface characteristics (refer Figure 1). Since the change in344
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Fig. 2 The potential land cover map (a), (b), and (c) (top panel) and the fractional forest cover map (percentage) (d),

(e), and (f) (bottom panel) for the years 2013, 1975, and 1930 respectively.

Fig. 3 Soil moisture RMSE and correlation of EXP3 run and control run (ctl-run) with GLEAM soil moisture data

set at 5 cm depth for (a)Monsoon (b)post-monsoon (c)winter (d)pre-monsoon over the Indian domain.

fractional forest cover for the years 1975 and 2013 is not significant as compared to the change in345

fractional forest cover between the years 1930 and 2013 (refer Figure 2), the land surface characteristics346

are similar for the Exp2-run and Exp3-run over India for all seasons. Although Figure 4 and Figures 8347

to 11 depict the model output from all three experimental runs, considering the closeness of the results348

of Exp2-run and Exp3-run, the discussion of the results would be confined mostly to the simulation of349

Exp1-run and Exp3-run, respectively.350
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Fig. 4 Time series of daily mean soil moisture fraction spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast

India, and Western ghats at 5 cm depth for different seasons for all three experimental runs.

4.2.1 Impacts on soil moisture and soil temperature351

Land use/land cover plays a crucial role in regulating the spatial and temporal variation of soil moisture352

(SM) by influencing the following processes such as surface runoff, infiltration, radiation balance, surface353

albedo and evapotranspiration (Niu et al., 2015). Figure 4 shows the time series of daily mean soil354

moisture fraction (SMF)(Scaled using soil moisture porosity) spatially averaged over Central India,355

North India, Northeast India, and Western ghats at 5 cm depth for different seasons and for all the three356

experiment run simulations. The spatial averaged SMF over a particular region, say, Central India would357

average the SMF over all the grid points that encompass that region, i.e., over Central India. All regions358

show high SMF values during the monsoon season. This is attributed to the fact that India, as a whole,359

receives 85 % of annual rainfall during the monsoon season. From figure 4, it is clear that the SMF360

estimates from the Exp1-run show a noticeably higher value than that of Exp3-run for all regions and all361

seasons, except for the North Indian region, where the Exp1-run SMF values are lower as compared to362

the other two simulations. The explanation for the above is that the modified soil texture for Exp1-run363

over the North Indian region has low field capacity values as compared to the Exp3-run. From Figure 6,364

it is evident that over the North Indian region, the soil texture classified as Clay (Field capacity value365

(0.38)) and Clay loam (Field capacity value (0.362)) for the Exp3-run are changed to Loamy soil texture366

(Field capacity value (0.335)) for the Exp1-run. The Clay and Clay loam soils have a higher field capacity367
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Fig. 5 Time series of daily mean surface run off spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast India,

and Western ghats for different seasons for all three experimental runs.

Fig. 6 Modified soil texture map derived from STATSGO-FAO soil texture map for the years 2013 (top panel) and

1930 (bottom panel) over Western ghats (a), North India (b), Northeast India (c), and Central India (d).

and lower soil conductivity values as compared to Loamy soil; thus, soil water drains more rapidly in368

the Loamy soil layers as sub-surface runoff, which reduces the SM over the North Indian region. Figure369

5 depicts the time series of daily mean surface run off spatially averaged over Central India, Northeast370

India, North India, and Western ghats for different seasons. From Figure 5, it is clear that over North371

India the surface run off is lower for the EXP1 run compared to EXP3. The above feature is observed372

for North Indian region over all the four seasons. Over the Western Ghats, for Exp1-run, the modified373

soil texture is classified as Clay Loam (refer to Figure 6); while in Exp3-run, the modified soil texture is374
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Fig. 7 Squared correlation coefficient obtained using TC method for (a) Exp3 run and (b) Exp1 run soil moisture, (c)

depicts the change in squared correlation coefficient of Exp1 and Exp3.

classified as Loam. The SMF estimates in the Exp1-run are higher than the Exp3-run over the Western375

ghats for all the four seasons. The Loam soil texture is associated with coarser particles as compared to376

Clay Loam. It is well known that the soil conductivity increases with the increase of coarser particle size.377

Soil electrical conductivity is a measure of the amount of salts in the soil. It is known that soils having378

excess salt content hinders plant growth and hence such soil with high soil conductivity are associated379

with arid and semi-arid environments that have lower SMF values. The above is also clear from Figure380

5, that the surface run off over the Western ghats has higher values for EXP1 as compared to EXP3381

for all the seasons. The aforementioned argument explains the increase in SMF for the Exp1-run over382

the Western ghats as compared to Exp3-run for all the four seasons. Similarly, over Central India and383

Northeast India, Exp1-run has higher SMF as compared to Exp3-run for all the four seasons. The change384

in SMF estimates between Exp1-run and Exp3-run is higher over Central India and Northeast India as385

compared to Western ghats for all the four seasons. The percentage of grid points over which the land386

cover has changed between the years 2013 and 1930 over Western Ghats, Northeast India, North India,387

and Central India are 10%, 34%, 19%, and 21% respectively. Since the percentage of grid points in388

which the land cover change is large over Northeast India (34%) and Central India (21%), the change in389

fractional soil moisture is also large over the above regions as compared to the other two regions. During390

the monsoon season the rainfall is excessive over all the four regions as compared to post monsoon391

and winter seasons. Also, the pre-monsoon season is characterized by convective type of rainfall over392

India that also has marked rainfall. The above would correspond to high evapotranspiration during the393

monsoon and pre-monsoon seasons for both the years 1930 and 2013. However, the results of the study394

indicate that the change in fractional soil moisture is low during the monsoon and pre monsoon season395
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Fig. 8 Time series of daily mean soil temperature spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast India,

and Western ghats at 5 cm depth for different seasons for all three experimental runs.

between the years 1930 and 2013. The above is attributed to the fact that the rainfall is excessive and396

marked during the above seasons as compared to post monsoon and winter seasons. In addition, since397

the soil pores are recharged regularly by rainfall, the change in evapotranspiration between the years398

2013 and 1930 is minimal during the monsoon and post monsoon season. From Figure 4, it is clear that399

during dry seasons the SMF estimates are higher for the Exp1-run as compared to Exp3-run, except for400

the North Indian region.401

Furthermore, the impact of land cover change on SM is evaluated using triple collocation (TC)402

method. Two groups of triplets are employed for the TC analysis. The SM obtained from GLDAS403

CLSM and MERRA Land data are both utilized as two independent measurements kept same for both404

triplets while the third independent measurement is the SM in each of the two triplet group, i.e., SM405

from Exp1 and Exp3 SM simulations. The TC analysis is performed for the entire study period and the406

squared correlation coefficients are obtained by adopting McColl et al. (2014) approach. Figures 7a and407

7b show the squared correlation coefficient of Exp1 and Exp3 SM estimate, while Figure 7c depicts the408

change in squared correlation coefficient of Exp1 and Exp3 SM estimate. From Figures 7c it is clear that409

the change in squared correlation coefficient is maximum over Central India and Northeast India with410

values ranging from 0.12 to 0.14, while the change in squared correlation coefficient is less than 0.02411
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Fig. 9 Time series of daily mean latent heat flux spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast India,

and Western ghats for different seasons for all three experimental runs.

over Western ghats and North India. The change in squared correlation coefficient with values ranging412

from 0.03 to 0.06 over the regions of Telegana, Maharashtra, Madhya pradesh, and Uttarakhand where413

the land cover changes are also significant (refer to Figure 1). The above results indicate that the TC414

analysis has effectively captured the impact of land cover change on SM.415

The daily cycle of soil temperature primarily depends on the position of the sun and air temperature.416

However, factors such as land cover and soil moisture also play an important role in the daily soil417

temperature (ST) cycle. It is known that the high SM content and the effect of land cover shading will418

result in a decrease in the soil temperature. Additionally, the low SM values will contribute to increased419

soil temperature values; the aforementioned effect will however be weaker below forest canopies than420

grasslands (Lozano-Parra et al., 2018). Figure 8 shows the time series of daily mean soil temperature421

spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast India, and Western ghats at 5 cm depth422

for different seasons and for all the three experimental runs. From Figure 8, it is clear that the soil423

temperature (ST) attains its lowest value during the winter season and its highest value during the424

end of the pre-monsoon season. The aforementioned observation can be explained due to the low solar425

radiation during winter season while the highest ST value is attained during the season that has dominant426
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Fig. 10 Time series of daily mean sensible heat flux spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast

India, and Western ghats for different seasons for all three experimental runs.

solar radiation accompanied by very limited cloud cover. The results of Exp1-run shows a decrease in427

soil temperature as compared to Exp3-run for all regions and all seasons (refer Figure 8). It is known428

that the removal of trees (reduced forest cover in Exp3-run) decreases the shading of the surface which429

will have a warming effect on the land surface contributing to a slight increase in the soil temperature430

in Exp3-run. Additionally, the decrease in evaporation rate for the Exp3-run due to low soil moisture431

values (refer Figure 4) provides additional available energy at the surface leading to an increase in soil432

temperature values.433

4.3 Impacts on surface fluxes434

Figures 9 and 10 show the time series of daily mean latent heat and sensible heat flux (LHF and SHF)435

spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast India, and Western ghats for different436

seasons and for all the three experimental run simulations. The LHF during winter season is lower for437

all four regions as compared to the other three seasons for all experimental simulations, indicating lower438

evapotranspiration due to reduced soil moisture during the winter season. For all four regions, the Exp1-439

run shows increased LHF values as compared to the Exp3-run for all the seasons. This is due to the440
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Fig. 11 Time series of daily mean Net Surface radiation spatially averaged over Central India, North India, Northeast

India, and Western ghats for different seasons for all three experimental runs.

increased SM availability in Exp1-run as compared to Exp3-run. Additionally, the increased transpiration441

and canopy evaporation in the Exp1-run resulting from increased greenness fraction and the changes in442

land cover also contributes to an increase in LHF value for the Exp1-run. Furthermore, the conversion of443

cropland to forest land results in an increase of higher surface roughness, which increases the turbulent444

driven latent heat flux between the land surface and the atmosphere (Lee and Berbery, 2012). The445

change of LHF value between Exp1-run and Exp3-run in the seasonal mean of LHF is maximum for446

the post-monsoon season and winter season for all regions, while the minimum value of the difference of447

mean LHF between the Exp1-run and Exp3-run is attained in the monsoon season. The aforementioned448

observation can be explained by advancing the following argument. It is clear from Figure 4 that the449

difference of SM value between Exp1-run and Exp3-run are lowest during the monsoon season over all450

the four regions. Furthermore, the difference of SM value between Exp1-run and Exp3-run are highest451

during the post-monsoon season and winter season (refer Figure 4). It is clear that the latent heat flux452

will most definitely reflect the signature of the soil moisture. The increase in LHF for EXP1 compared453

to EXP3 is also attributed to the fact that the net surface radiation for the EXP1 is higher (refer to454

Figure 10)as compared to EXP3.455
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Fig. 12 Time series of monthly mean albedo and greenness fraction spatially averaged over Western ghats (a), North

India (b), Northeast India (c), and Central India (d) for Exp1 run and Exp3 run, respectively.

Figure 10 shows a consistent daily mean increment in SHF for Exp3-run as compared to Exp3-run456

for all the regions and all the seasons. The reason for the above, is that for Exp3-run, the shrubs and457

grasses lands are incapable of liberating the same flux of moisture in the Exp3-run in the form of LHF458

as the forest cover. Due to the above reason, evaporative cooling decreases with an increase in the459

soil temperature, and SHF for the Exp3-run. In addition, the shallow-rooted vegetation, that cannot460

access water from deeper soil layers will experience a decrease in transpiration in Exp3-run and hence461

consequently an increase in SHF value for Exp3-run as compared to deep-rooted vegetation.462

Figure 11 shows the time series of daily mean net surface radiation (NSR) spatially averaged over463

Central India, North India, Northeast India, and Western ghats for different seasons and for all the464

three experimental runs. Similar to the LHF and SHF, the NSR also shows lower values during the465

winter season as compared to the other three seasons and for all the four regions. The results of Figure466

11 shows that the NSR value shows a decrease in Exp3-run as compared to Exp1-run. NSR typically467

depends on land surface albedo, net shortwave radiation, and outgoing longwave radiation. Figure 12468

depicts the time series of monthly mean albedo and greenness fraction for Exp1-run and Exp3-run, that469

is spatially averaged over Western ghats (a), North India (b), Northeast India (c), and Central India (d).470

The spatial averaging in Figure 12 of the albedo and the greenness fraction over a region is averaged over471

all the grid points that encompass that region. It is clear from Figure 12 that the mean albedo and mean472

greenness fraction of Exp3-run is consistently lower as compared to the Exp1-run. The aforementioned473

observation is consistent with the present understanding of the land-atmosphere interaction processes.474

It is clear from Figure 12 that Exp3-run corresponds to higher albedo and higher outgoing long wave475

radiation (due to higher soil temperature) and hence it is clear that Exp1-run has consistently lower476

NSR values as compared to Exp3-run. It is clear from Figure 12 that for all the four regions, the albedo477
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Table 2 Summary of simulations

Simulation Land cover Soil texture Albedo and Greenness fraction

Ctl-run MODIS-IGBP STATSGO-FAO NCEP

Exp1-run Potential land cover (1930) Modified STATSGO-FAO

(1930)

modified NCEP (1930)

Exp2-run Potential land cover (1975) Modified STATSGO-FAO

(1975)

modified NCEP (1975)

Exp3-run Potential land cover (2013) Modified STATSGO-FAO

(2013)

modified NCEP (2013)

Table 3 The annual mean change of Latent heat flux, Sensible heat flux, Soil moisture, Soil temperature, and Net

surface radiation due to historic land cover change (1930-2013) from forest (Evergreen needle leaf (ENL), Evergreen

broadleaf (EBL), Decidious broadleaf (DBL), Mixed forest (MF) ) to cropland, grassland, urbanland, and open shrub

land respectively over Western ghats, North India, Northeast India and Central India. Student’s t-test are performed

and entries with 90% and 95% statistical significance level are indicated by (underlined) and (*), respectively.

Region Landcover change LHF(W/m2) SHF(W/m2) SM(m3/m3) ST(K) NSR(W/m2)

Western Ghats EBL to Crop -26.55∗ -14.79∗ -0.06∗ 0.71 -11.87∗

EBL to Grass -31.85∗ 19.65 -0.04 1.12 -11.23∗

EBL to Open shrub -43.74∗ 24.06∗ -0.02 1.85 -22.07∗

North India ENL to Crop -16.29∗ -1.62 0.05∗ 0.58 -7.72

ENL to Open shrub -23.06∗ -0.54 0.07∗ 1.37 -13.05

MF to Open shrub -19.60∗ 14.51∗ 0.08∗ 1.46 -8.98

Northeast India EBL to Crop -25.57∗ 10.50 -0.07 0.85 -6.31

EBL to Grass -27.93∗ 17.55∗ -0.05 1.12 -8.30

EBL to Open shrub 35.83∗ 21.09∗ -0.04 2.00 -22.53∗

ENL to Open shrub -33.56∗ 15.10∗ 0.01 1.57 -23.55∗

Central India MF to Crop -15.60 2.91 -0.02 0.76 -14.79

is maximum for both Exp1-run and Exp3-run during the July-August months. Since the Normalised478

difference vegetation index (NDVI) for wet evergreen forest and subtropical broadleaf forest over the479

Indian domain is minimum during the months July and August, the albedo peaks during the above480

months. Saritha P. K. (2017) studied the variability of land surface albedo associated with the different481

land cover types over the Indian domain. The study shows that most land cover types show peak albedo482

values during the Julian days 195-202.483

4.4 Impact on land surface characteristics due to the change of different landcover classes over the484

Indian domain485

Table 3 shows the impact of dominant land cover change (1930-2013) on land surface characteristics486

such as LHF, SHF, SM, ST and NSR over Western Ghats, North India, Northeast India, and Central487

India. The annual change of LHF, SHF, SM, ST and NSR depicted in Table 3 is only averaged over488

the grid points in a particular region where the above mentioned landcover change has been observed489

from the year 1930 to 2013, respectively. A two-tailed student’s t-test is performed for corroborating490
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Table 4 The annual mean change of Latent heat flux, Sensible heat flux, Soil moisture, Soil temperature, and Net

surface radiation due to historic land cover change (1930-2013) from forest (Evergreen needle leaf (ENL), Evergreen

broadleaf (EBL), Decidious broadleaf (DBL), Mixed forest (MF) ) to cropland, grassland, urbanland, and open shrub

land respectively. Student’s t-test are performed and entries with 90% and 95% statistical significance level are indicated

by (underlined) and (*), respectively.

Variable Forest

type

Crop Grass Urban Open

shrub

Latent heat flux (W/m2) ENL -16∗ -19∗ -66.83∗ -25∗

EBL -25.63∗ -29.81∗ -74.08∗ -40.11∗

DBL -17.43∗ -21.38∗ -57.19∗ -31.05∗

MF -13.52∗ -15.08∗ -62.44∗ -23.29∗

Sensible heat flux (W/m2) ENL -11.71 9.46∗ 49.59∗ 13.92∗

EBL -13.46∗ 16.69∗ 67.05∗ 21.21∗

DBL -14.09 8.41∗ 44.51∗ 2.11

MF -17.11∗ -17.13∗ 45.94∗ -15.88∗

Soil moisture (m3/m3) ENL 0.06∗ 0.06∗ 0.13∗ 0.07∗

EBL -0.06∗ -0.05∗ 0.08∗ -0.02

DBL -0.07∗ -0.08 0.11∗ -0.01

MF 0.05∗ 0.06∗ 0.14∗ 0.07∗

Soil temperature (K) ENL 0.45 0.55 3.17 1.44

EBL 0.76 1.07 2.85∗ 1.91

DBL 0.36 0.65 2.67 1.51

MF 0.53 0.59 2.93 1.42

Net surface heat flux (W/m2) ENL -9.83∗ -10.74∗ -20.77∗ -18.90∗

EBL -11.52∗ -11.02∗ -13.81∗ -21.49∗

DBL -11∗ -9.88∗ -19.08∗ -18.68∗

MF -11.69∗ -11.75∗ -16.73∗ -15.56∗

the statistical significance of the results of Table 3. Entries in the Table 3 with ‘*’ indicates 95% of491

statistical significance level, while the underlined entries indicate 90% of statistical significance level.492

From Table 3 it is clear that all landcover changes from forest (ENL, EBL, DBL and MF) to other493

landcover types such as cropland, grassland, urban and open shrubland, show a consistent reduction in494

latent heat flux values. Table 3 shows that the reduction is maximum for the land cover change from495

forest to open shrubland, followed by landcover change from forest to grassland and finally from forest496

to cropland. The above mentioned observation can be explained since the greenness fraction is lower in497

open shrubland as compared to cropland, and grassland, respectively. Furthermore, evapotranspiration498

values are lower for the open shrubland as compared to grassland and cropland, respectively. Over the499

Western ghats and Northeast India, the reduction in LHF is large for the landcover change from EBL500

forest to grassland as compared to landcover change from EBL forest to cropland. The reason for the501

above is that the deeper extended root depth and higher greenness fraction of cropland results in higher502

evapotranspiration for the cropland as compared to grassland. The above results are consistent with the503

earlier studies Duveiller et al. (2018). The statistically significant results show an increase in sensible heat504

flux when the forest land cover changes to other land cover types except for the cropland, which shows505

a decrease in sensible heat flux. Like the latent heat flux, the maximum change in sensible heat flux is506

also for the change from forest land cover to open shrubland followed by change from forest to grassland507
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and cropland, respectively. The above observation is easily explained since any decrease in latent heat508

flux leads to a corresponding increase in the sensible heat flux, by invoking the surface energy balance.509

Except for North India, all the other three regions show a decrease in soil moisture estimates when the510

land cover changes from forest to other land cover types. Over the Western Ghats, the largest change in511

soil moisture values for the land cover change from EBL to cropland has a value of -0.06 m3/m3 which is512

statistically significant at the 95% level. Over North India, the land cover changes from ENL to cropland,513

ENL to open shrubland, and MF to open shrubland show an increase in the soil moisture values. The514

above results for North India are at variance with the expected trend and is due to the nature of the soil515

texture of the corresponding land cover type observed over North India. All three land cover changes516

over North India from forest to other land cover types result in soil texture with higher porosity which517

contributes to increase in soil moisture. All land cover changes from forest to cropland, from forest to518

grassland, and from forest to open shrubland show an increase in soil temperature values. However, the519

changes in soil temperature are significant only for (up to 90% significant level) the land cover change520

from EBL forest to open shrubland over the Western ghats with a value of 1.85 K. The above feature is521

consistent with the fact that the maximum negative change in latent heat flux and maximum positive522

change in sensible heat flux also correspond to the land cover change from EBL to open shrubland. The523

NSR flux values show a consistent reduction for all land cover changes from forest to other land cover524

types. This is attributed to the higher albedo values of open shrubland as compared to the albedo values525

of grassland and cropland, respectively.526

Annual mean change of surface fluxes (LHF and SHF) , SM, and soil temperature (ST) for the527

land cover changes from forest to crops, grassland, open shrubland, and urban land over the Indian528

domain due to historical land cover changes (1930-2013) are shown in Table 4. Table 4 is similar to529

Table 3 in the sense that the mean change of LHF, SHF, SM, ST and NSR are only averaged over the530

grid points over India when the above mentioned landcover changes has been observed from the year531

1930 to 2013, respectively. Results from Table 4 indicate a consistent decrease in LHF values in all four532

cases. Since the cropland (CL), grassland (GL), open shrubland (OSL), and urban land (UL) have lower533

evapotranspiration values as compared to forest, the above is consistent with a decrease of LHF from534

forest to other landcover types (Kvalev̊ag et al., 2010). The annual mean change in LHF is highest for535

landcover change to UL compared to other land cover classes and is attributed to the low greenness536

fraction values and the limited impervious fraction of water over the UL. The evergreen broadleaf forest537

(EBF) has the largest change in the annual mean LHF as compared to other forest types. With EBL, the538

change in LHF is maximum for UL (-74.08 W/m2) followed by OSL (-40.11 W/m2), GL (-29.81 W/m2)539

and CL (-25.63 W/m2). The above is attributed to the high greenness fraction values and higher root540

depth of EBL forest compared to other forest types. Additionally, the evapotranspiration is higher for541

CL than GL due to the high greenness fraction and high root depth of CL as compared to GL. Table542

4 reveals that the mean annual change in SHF is higher for all the land cover changes from forest to543

other landcover types except for the land cover change from forest to CL. It is to be noted that the544

magnitude of the decrease in sensible heat flux is lower than the magnitude of the decrease in the latent545

heat flux when there is a change from forest to cropland. The above does show that the effect on the546

latent heat flux change is more dominant as compared to the effect on the sensible heat flux change. The547

increase in SHF for the land cover change from EBF to GL is consistent with the results of Duveiller548
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et al. (2018). Similar to LHF, the annual mean change in SHF is highest for the land cover change from549

forest to UL compared to other landcover types and is due to the high albedo associated with UL as550

compared to the albedo values of GL and CL, respectively. Table 4 shows a consistent reduction in NSR551

values for all land cover changes from forest to CL, OSL, GL, and UL. Land cover change from forest to552

short vegetation over the tropics is generally associated with an increase in surface albedo, contributing553

to the decrease of NSR. The landcover change to OSL shows a large annual decrease in NSR values as554

compared to GL and CL types, respectively since the albedo values are higher for OSL as compared to555

the albedo value of GL and CL, respectively. The historical land cover change from forest to CL, GL,556

OSL, and UL contribute to increasing the soil temperature (ST). The deforestation studies of Kvalev̊ag557

et al. (2010) and Halder et al. (2016) over Indian domain also show an increase in surface temperature.558

The highest annual mean change of 2.85 K in ST is associated with the landcover change from EBL559

forest to UL, the above meeting the 95% statistical significance level. The above feature is attributed560

to the high greenness fraction of the EBL forest. Furthermore, the evaporative cooling is low over UL561

as compared to OSL, GL, and CL, respectively. Results of regional studies over the Indian domain also562

indicate that the urbanization scenario has contributed to an increase in the surface temperature (Li563

et al., 2017). The annual mean change in ST is significant for UL, followed by OSL, GL, and CL. This564

is because the canopy coverage can shade the soil surface, which lowers ST; the canopy coverage is more565

for the CL followed by GL and OSL. Conversion of EBL forest to open shrubland shows an increase in566

ST by 2.11 K with 90% of the statistical significance level. The land cover change for the forest type567

ENL and MF show an increase in soil moisture, when the land cover is changed to non-forest type.568

However, the EBL and DBL forest types show a decrease in soil moisture when the land cover is changed569

to non-forest type with the above meeting the 95% statistical significance level. Results indicate that the570

annual mean of latent heat flux and net surface heat flux reduced by -24.74 W/m2 and -14.18 W/m2
571

while the soil temperature and sensible heat flux increased by 2.78 K and 4.97 W/m2,respectively.572

5 Conclusion573

The present study utilized the Noah LSM to study the impacts of historical land cover changes on land574

surface characteristics from 1930-2013. Four simulations are performed using Noah LSM, (i) Ctl-run,575

and (ii) to (iv) the three Experiment runs. Ctl-run is simulated using MODIS-IGBP land cover, NCEP576

albedo, and NCEP greenness fraction data, while the three experimental runs are simulated using three577

different potential land cover maps (1930, 1975, and 2013), and associated with modified albedo, and578

modified greenness fraction data. For the analysis, four regions are selected, where the land cover changes579

are clearly discernable, namely, Western ghats, North India, Central India, and Northeast India.580

Results indicate that land cover change (1930 to 2013) reduces latent heat flux and net surface581

radiation in all the four regions and for all the seasons. The above behavior can be explained by invoking582

the decrease of evapotranspiration and the increase of albedo in all the four regions for the Exp-3 run.583

The land cover change from forest to other land cover types resulted in increased sensible heat flux and584

soil temperature for all four regions and for all the seasons. This is attributed to the fact that reduced585

latent heat flux results in Exp-3 run contributing to an increase in the sensible heat flux by invoking586

the surface energy balance. Also, the reduced greenness fraction due to land cover change from forest to587
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other land cover types can increase the amount of radiation that reaches the land surface, resulting in588

the surface warming effect. The land cover change from forest to other land cover types decreases the589

soil moisture for all regions except for North India, where the soil moisture estimate increases and shows590

a different behavior. Results show that the maximum annual mean change in latent heat flux and net591

surface radiation is for the land cover change from the forest (EBL, ENL, MF) to open shrubland as592

compared to forest to grassland and forest to cropland, due to low evapotranspiration and high albedo593

for open shrubland type as compared to grassland and cropland types. The soil temperature increases594

for all land cover changes from forest to other land cover types for all regions; however, the land cover595

change from EBL to open shrubland over Western ghats shows the highest increase in soil temperature596

having a value of 1.85 K, the above meeting the 90% statistical significance level. Over North India,597

the soil moisture estimates increases due to land cover change from forest to other land cover types,598

which is attributed to the soil texture of the corresponding land cover class over North India. The results599

are consistent with regional results. Over the Indian domain, the maximum change in latent heat flux600

and sensible heat flux correspond to the land cover change from forest to urban land as compared to601

the forest to cropland, forest to open shrubland, and forest to grassland. Land cover change from EBL602

to urban land shows the maximum decrease in latent heat flux (-74.08 W/m2) and maximum increase603

in sensible heat flux (67.05 W/m2), both meeting the 95% of the statistical significance level. Results604

indicate that the annual mean of latent heat flux and net surface radiation is reduced by -24.74 W/m2
605

and -14.18 W/m2, while the sensible heat flux and soil temperature increases by 4.97 W/m2 and 2.78606

K.607
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